March 19, 1975

Dear Friends,

We'd like to let your readers know about our new quarterly organ, LSM NEWS, for which we are now taking 1975 subscriptions. Its purpose is to let people know about Liberation Support Movement - our practice, politics, questions and contradictions - in the struggle for international socialism.

Issues in 1975 will include:
- Reports from our members in Portugal, Guinea-Bissau, Namibia and Mozambique
- Interviews with liberation movement leaders
- Analyses of material conditions and revolutionary potential in North America
- Discussion of LSM's Audio-Visual Tours on Revolution in Africa
- Our relations with liberation movements and
- The dangers of neo-colonialism, national chauvinism, racism and social imperialism.

Subscriptions are $2 per year ($4 for institutions and libraries). A 1975 subscription includes four issues beginning with the April issue. For airmail subscriptions and those outside North America, please add $1 for postage.

Best wishes to you in the common struggle.

Sincerely,

Steve Goldfield
Distribution
LSM Information Center
P. O. Box 94338,
Richmond, B. C.
Canada
V6Y 2A8